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ABSTRACT 
STUDY OF ADDTIVES USED IN A COPPER VIA FILLING 
CHEMISTRY
by
Sheik Ansar Usman Ibrahim 
University o f New Hampshire, September 2009
An experimental study on the effect o f additives used in a copper via-filling chemistry is 
carried out by eleetroanalytical techniques. These include potential or current pulse 
reversal deposition and cyclic voltammetry methods. Suppression of electrodeposition 
caused by polyethylene glycol (PEG) and by a commercial suppressor was examined. 
Effect o f bis-(3-sulfopropyl)-disulfide (SPS) and a combination with the suppressor was 
also examined. A model based on free accelerant complex formation was used to design 
the experiments. Contrast in the chemical environment between the bottom and the 
surface of the vias was simulated on a rotating disk electrode (RDE) by variation of 
rotation speeds. The currents measured at low and high speeds of RDE simulate the 
bottom and top of the via respectively. The fill ratio, current at low speed divided by 
current at high speed, was used an effective screening tool to compare baths with 
different additive chemistries.
xiv




The development o f microelectronies over the past decade has been rapid where the 
technology is moving towards smaller features and faster devices. An integrated circuit is 
packaged on a circuit board through interconnect lines. These interconnects thus serve as 
the route or channel through which all the communication between the chip and the 
circuit are made. Copper has been widely used in the semiconductor industry and is a key 
component in the packaging o f  integrated circuits. Copper has many inherent properties 
that make it a better choice for interconnect lines than aluminum. Copper has very good 
resistance to electromigration and lower electrical resistance compared to aluminum, and 
these properties contribute to a lower RC constant. Copper is being used extensively as 
an interconnect material as the need for smaller and faster electronics rises.
Intereonnects are formed by filling vias and trenches defined by a lithographic 
mask on a silicon wafer bearing the semieonductor devices. Conventional plating baths 
contain a source o f copper ions like eopper(II)sulfate-pentahydrate, an aeid like sulfurie 
acid to reduce the solution resistance as well as chloride ions in ppm eoncentrations. 
Plating baths also contain additives like plating-rate suppressing polyether, polyethylene
1
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glycol (PEG) and an accelerant, which is a thiol or an organic sulfonate bearing 
compound like bis-(3-sulfopropyl)-disulfide (SPS). These additives in combination with 
chloride ions result in what is termed bottom-up filling. Conformai plating refers to 
uniform deposition on the walls and the bottom of the features. Conformai plating can 
result in the formation o f seams and voids. Bottom-up or superconformai filling results 
when, deposition o f copper into features fills them without any voids or seams. I f  the 
plating rate is lower at the via bottom than it is outside the via, the result is referred to as 
subconformai filling.
This work is intended to investigate chemistries for bottom up copper 
electrodeposition for through-silieon vias. Through-silicon vias (TSV) are large 
(-100pm) channels that extended through the IC ehip. The work is also directed to 
understanding the effect o f process parameters on filling effeetiveness. Bench scale 
analysis was done using eleetroanalytical techniques that include cyclic voltammetry and 
potential and galvanic pulse reverse deposition.
1.2 Electrochemical cell
A schematic o f a three-electrode electrochemical cell is shown in the Figure 1.1. There is 
a working electrode (WE), a counter electrode (CE) and a reference electrode (RE). The 
reference electrode maintains an invariant potential and serves for observing, measuring 
and controlling the potential o f  the working electrode. The reference electrode used in 
this work is a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). The working electrode employed for the 
bench scale electrochemical analysis is a rotating disk electrode (RDE). The active
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
portion o f the rotating disk electrode is a platinum disk. The counter electrode serves the 





Fig 1.1 Basic electrochemical cell
1.3 Electrochemistry
The fundamental purpose o f eleetroanalytical techniques is that they serve in the 
understanding o f the current-potential behavior o f the system under study. The process 
taking place on the working electrode when subjected to potential wave trains is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
understood from the current response. These eleetroanalytical techniques are very useful 
in understanding the redox reactions taking place in an electrochemical cell. A general 
redox reaction can be characterized by the following equation:
0  +  ne~ R (1)
O and R are the oxidized and the reduced speeies respectively. The forward 
reaction is a reduction process where O gains electrons and is reduced to R. The 
backward reaction is R losing electrons to form O. The rate o f loss or gain o f electrons is 
controlled by the potential o f the working electrode. A plot o f current vs. potential is 
called a voltammogram. The pattern o f a voltammogram depends on the nature o f the 
response to an applied potential and is a characteristic o f the working electrode and the 
solution.
The rate o f a reaction is governed by several factors. The reaction rate is 
sometimes governed by the slowest step in a sequence and that step is termed the rate- 
determining step (RDS). Factors that determine the rate o f electrochemieal reactions 
include transport o f eleetroactive species to the electrode surface and electron transfer at 
the surface. The reactions whose rates are governed by the transport o f electroactive 
species to the electrode are said to be mass transfer limited processes. Processes 
controlled by electron transfer are termed kinetically controlled.
1.4 Mass Transport in electrochemical reactions
There are three modes o f material transport in electrochemical reactions: diffusion, 
convection and migration. Diffusion involves the transport o f matter under the influence 
o f a concentration gradient. The driving force for diffusion is concentration gradient and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
it continues as long as the gradient remains. Convection occurs when there is a physical 
movement o f the solution containing the electroactive species. Convection can either be 
forced or natural. Stirring or rotating or even mechanical vibrations o f  the solution can 
drive forced convection. Migration is the movement o f charged ionic particles under the 
influence o f the electric field. The flux, in J (mol.cm'^s'*), to the eleetrode surface is 
described mathematically by the Nernst-Planck equation. The Nernst-Planck equation in 
one dimension is expressed as
J (x , t ) =  -D (d C (x ,t) ) /d x  -  zFDC/RT (dq )(x ,t))/dx  +  C(x,t)V(x,t) (2)
where D is the diffusion coefficient (cm^/s), F the Faraday constant (96485 C.moF^), R 
the universal gas constant (8.314J.K '\moF') and T the absolute temperature in Kelvin 
(K). The above equation also contains the terms z, C and V, which are the equivalents per 
mol, the concentration and the hydrodynamic velocity in the x-direction.
The current density is the sum o f the fluxes o f all charges species weighted by the 
equivalents per mole, i = X h. The current density integrated over the electrode surface 
I = 1a  i dA is the cell current. The flux equation given by (2) can he complex when all the 
modes o f transport are taking place and determining the current can he complicated as 
well. Migration effects are often negligible in the presence of supporting electrolyte. Thus 
the field term in (2) is negligible in comparison with the diffusion and eonvection terms 
in very conduetive solutions.
The concentrations o f the eleetro active species are well defined at the begirming o f 
an electrochemical reaction, as they normally equal the coneentrations in the bulk 
solution. Electrochemical reactions are surface reaetions and thus the concentration o f the 
component species change at the interfacial region. When the current is applied, there is a
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
mass transport layer close to the interface where the eoncentration changes as a function 
o f distance from the electrode surface. The thickness of this layer depends on the 
hydrodynamic conditions and also the coneentration distribution in the solution. The 
concentration varies within this layer as a result o f hydrodynamic conditions and also 
charge transfer steps oceurring during the electrodeposition reaction. Beyond this layer 
the coneentration does not vary and the solution is well mixed. Rotating disk electrodes 
(RDEs) are often used in understanding and interpreting electrochemical reactions as they 
generate reproducible and well defined hydrodynamic conditions.
The transport, adsorption and consumption o f the additives used in a via filling 
ehemistry are important to control o f bottom-up filling. The additives function 
synergistically to cause bottom-up or superconformai filling o f the vias. Electroanalytieal 
analysis is necessary to understand the importance o f transport-adsorption o f additives in 
a via-fill process. The additives used include a suppressor that is transport limited, but 
adsorbs fast, and an aceelerant that diffuses rapidly and adsorbs slowly displacing the 
suppressor, thereby gradually counteraeting the effeet o f the suppressor.
1.5 Rotating disk electrode
The construction o f a rotating disk electrode is shown in Figure 1.2. There is an insulated 
vertical shaft that is connected to a motor, which controls the rotation speed of the disk. 
The rotating disk is mounted flush onto the end o f the shaft. The disk rotates with an 
angular velocity co = In f, where f  is the rotation speed in revolutions per second. As a 
result o f the rotation o f the disk, the solution close to the disk picks up an outward radial 
velocity. This draws fresh solution from the bulk to the disk surfaee.
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The relation between the diffusion or mass transport layer thickness 8 and the rotation 
speed is given by;
8 = [1 .61D 'V ^V '^^  (3)
The mass-transfer limited current density (iL) is determined by Levich equation,
iL= 0.62nFAD^^o)'%-^/^C (4)
The RDE enables analytical measurements in electrochemical reactions to be highly






Figure 1.2 Schematic o f  a Rotating disk electrode
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1.6 Electrodeposition of copper
Copper is a better interconnect material than vapor deposited aluminum. It has a very low 
resistivity and when compared with Al, pcu = 1.67pQcm and Pai =2.67pDcm. Thus the 
RC delay is much less with Cu interconnects. Copper has good electromigration 
resistance. Electromigration can be defined as the gradual movement o f the metal atoms 
due to momentum transfer between the conducting electrons and the diffusing metal 
atoms. It also has a lower value o f  D (Ea for Lattice diffusion = 2.2eV for copper 
compared to Ea = 1.4eV for Al, Ea for grain boundary diffusion = 0.7-1.2eV for Cu 
whereas it is 0.4 -0.8eV for Al) [37].
There are physical vapor deposition (PVD) techniques such as sputtering for 
depositing copper. Their main drawback is that they are not efficient for high aspect-ratio 
trenches. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques can also be employed as they 
result in conformai deposition with excellent coverage in high aspect ratio vias. However, 
CVD is an expensive process and the deposits are rough. The cost o f processing and 
maintenance is also very high. An effective alternative is electrodeposition. The 
advantages o f electrodeposition are: large grain structure, good step coverage, and good 
filling capability and compatibility with low-k dielectrics. The grain structure is the 
determining factor for good electromigration properties of Cu. Copper obtained from 
CVD has fine grain structure and that from electrodeposition has a columnar structure 
and hence is more reliable [44].
Damascene plating is considered to be the best technique for the electrodeposition 
o f copper in circuit technology. The substrate that hears a pattern o f trenches and vias is 
made o f silicon. Over this substrate is deposited a barrier layer which prevents the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
diffusion o f copper into the silicon. Over the barrier layer a thin copper seed layer is 
vapor deposited. Over this seed layer copper is electrodeposited filling the features. The 
excess copper, or overburden, is then removed by chemical mechanical planarization 
(CMP).
1.7 Types of filling
The deposition o f copper for interconnects requires complete filling without any voids or 
seams. The presence o f  voids and seams may result in uneven distribution o f current and 
hence breakdown o f the entire electronic circuit. To fill features requires a higher copper 
deposition rate at the bottom o f via than on the top. Via patterns are generally identified 
by their aspect ratio, which is the ratio o f  the depth to that o f the width o f the via. 
Electroehemical deposition has proved to be the best method for filling high-aspect-ratio 
vias.
Deposition that occurs at a uniform rate at the walls and the bottom o f via and is of 
equal thickness at all points o f  the feature is called conformai filling. A conformally filled 
via results in the presence o f  a void or seam. Pinching off at the via top, or subconformai 
filling, occurs when the via opening is closed off by electrodeposited copper in the center 
before the interlay is filled. Subconformai filling occurs when there is a considerable 
decrease o f  cupric ions inside the feature due to mass-transport limitations. This causes 
higher currents at more accessible locations outside the via due to significant 
concentration overpotential. Superconformai filling occurs when the rate o f copper 
eleetrodeposition is higher at the bottom than at the top.
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Eleetrodeposition o f copper into Through-silicon vias (TSV) depends on several 
parameters which include the dimensions o f  the via and the diffusion time o f cupric ions 
and the additives. Takahashi and Gross [42] computed a dimensionless diffusion
parameter ^  o f cupric ions. The diffusion parameter ^  ~ — , where L is the dimensional
length, w the diameter o f the via and D is the diffusivity o f cupric ions. A large value o f 
predicts limiting mass transport and subconformai filling. A similar diffusion 
parameter for additive diffusion can be used to predict hottom-up filling. Deeper the vias, 
the more difficult it is to fill them uniformly.
Ritzdorf et al. [43] conducted filling tests with varying via sizes ranging from 3- 
80pm in width and 45-160pm in depth. With optimized deposition conditions void free 
filling o f all the via dimensions was obtained, but it was more difficult to fill deeper vias. 
The wider and deeper vias required more plating time.
3 /.8  pm
g
'41 r wiifipü)
Eigure 1.3 Image o f a superconformally filled via
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Figure 1.4 Types o f filling [36]
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1.8 Additive systems
Additives in a plating bath determine the nature o f the deposit obtained. The additive 
system used in via plating baths also governs the current distribution in the features. For 
copper filling proeess the commonly used additives are a suppressor, an accelerator and a 
leveler. Control o f  the additive concentrations in a plating bath is important to obtain 
bottom-up filling. Process parameters are also important in determining the effectiveness 
o f superfilling in conjunction with appropriate usage o f the additive package.
One o f the organie additives required for superfilling is the suppressor. The effect 
o f the suppressor is to reduce the deposition rate. A commonly used suppressor is 
Polyethylene glycol (PEG). The suppression action is more pronounced in the presenee 
o f chloride ions [1]. PEG acts by forming an inhibiting layer on the metal surface. CF 
forms a coordinated complex with PEG, and the complex is adsorbed on to the surface 
[18].
The aceelerant plays a pivotal role in bottom-up filling. The accelerant counters the 
suppressor locally and restores a normal current density at points where it reaches the 
surface. The accelerant most commonly used in via fillings baths is 6w-(3-sulfopropyl) 
disulfide (SPS). In some cases 3-mercapto 1-propanesulfonic acid (MPSA) is also used. 
The true accelerant is probably copper(I)thiolate, formed by reaction with SPS or MPSA. 
Many authors claim that bottom up filling occurs due to the aecumulation o f accelerant 
species at the base o f  the via by a curvature enhanced accelerant coverage mechanism 
(CEAC) [25]. However, the model is applicable only to very small features ~ 1pm.
12
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The leveler is an important additive if  filling o f the vias is to take place with better 
finish and lesser overburden. Leveling agents are added to reduce the required grinding 
and polishing after plating. The leveler is added to promote deposition in recesses and 
inhibit plating at protrusions. The leveler also acts like an inhibitor and the reaction o f the 
leveler at the cathode is mass transfer controlled. The peaks are areas which are more 
accessible and there the leveler forms an inhibiting layer, thereby promoting more copper 
eleetrodeposition in the recesses [4] [5] [6].
The approach used here to model bottom-up via filling is to exploit the contrast in 
the reaction-diffusion mechanism at the surface and the bottom o f the via. Addition o f 
precursors to the via filling chemistry generates an accelerant which subsequently gets 
consumed and is responsible for increasing the plating rate. The accelerant generation 
occurs in a dynamic system. There are several key parameters that control the distribution 
o f the accelerant in the via feature. With pulse-reverse eleetrodeposition and oxygen 
bubbling, control o f  the distribution o f accelerant is possible. An immediate objective o f 
this study is to devise a bench-scale sereening process that is able to predict the actual 
filling performance o f a given bath and process in wafer plating. This screening would 
help reduce the relianee on pilot-scale tests for determining the efficiency o f a filling 
chemistry.
13
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Copper plating bath
Most copper plating baths eontain one or more organic additives. Copper plating is done 
for several end applications, but the area o f  interest here is that o f TSV filling. Typical 
plating baths for this purpose are made o f acidic copper sulfate solutions and small 
quantities o f ehloride. They also contain a three component additive system made up o f 
suppressor, an accelerant and a leveler [7], or a two component systems consisting o f 
suppressor and accelerant alone [8]. Typical additives include an organie polyether like 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) as the suppressor, a sulfur-containing molecule like bis-(3- 
sulfopropyl) disulfide (SPS) as the accelerant and a nitrogen containing molecule like 
thiourea as leveler. Similar baths containing the same additives have also been employed 
as industrial baths for fabrication o f on-chip copper interconnects [9], [10], and [11].
2.2 Effect of Polyethylene glycol
Moffat et al. [10] showed that a 3 additive system ean be used for superfilling o f Cu 
interconneets features. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is an organic polyether with the
14
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structure [(CHz-O-CHi)^]. Several investigations have shown that PEG alone does not 
account for the suppression o f eleetrodeposition [8, 14]. Suppression by PEG is believed 
to be due to its adsorption on the copper surface, where it hinders charge transfer 
reactions [14]. For PEG to be adsorbed on the copper surface and act as a suppressor, 
chloride is required as it acts as a bridging ligand between the PEG molecule and the 
metal [14]. Under certain conditions successful filling has been demonstrated in the 
presence o f PEG and CF alone [15]. Cu^^ reduction can be significantly suppressed in the 
presenee PEG and CF but the degree o f suppression is reduced when PEG alone is present 
[14, 18]. In the absence o f CF, little or no PEG adsorbs onto the electrode surface [17, 
18].
Feng et al. [18] suggest the presence o f a PEG-Cu-Cl complex on the Cu surface 
based on surface enhanced Raman Spectroscopy measurements. Doblhofer et al. [19] 
reported, however, that PEG-Cl film formation does not require Cu^^ or C U  to be present 
in the electrolyte. Walker et al. [20] also reported similar results. Yokoi et al. [14] 
suggested that PEG formed a coordinated complex with Cu^. The formation o f CU(-EO- 
)3 .H2 0  and Cu^^(-E0 -)4 .2 H2 0 - type complexes tend to increase the overpotential in the 
presence o f  chloride ions. Reactions in the presence o f PEG and Cl were tabulated by 
Chen et al. [28]. They studied the individual roles o f the interaction o f PEG and CF in a 
Cu eleetrodeposition bath fi-om an acidic sulfate solution using Linear Scan Voltammetry 
(LSV) and Impedance Spectroscopy and concluded that CF alone increases the current 
density o f  the deposition reaetion and PEG alone decreases the current density. In the
15
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presence o f both PEG and C f , deposition is suppressed due to adsorption o f PEG-CuCl 
and PEG-Cu^ on the eleetrode surface.
Copper reduction
-F (*) 4 - e - »  (:fi+(*) (fi)
CU(*) + e' -> Cu (6)
Reaction between eupric and chloride ions
Cu^+ + C r + (*) + e -> CuCl(*) (7)
CuCl(*) + e ^ C u  + C r (8)
PEG surface adsorption
PEG + Cu^(*) -4- PEG-Cu^(*) (9)
Surface adsorbed PEG-CuCl complex
PEG-CU(*) + c r  ^  PEG-CuCl(*) (10)
PEG + CuCl(*) ^  PEG-CuCl(*) (11)
Final reduction
PEG-CuCl(*) + e ^  Cu + PEG + CF (12)
Several important factors contribute to suppression of Cu^^ reduction. PEG 
molecular weight, concentration and the electrode potential are important parameters. As 
PEG concentration increases at fixed concentration o f CF, suppression increases until a 
limit is reached. A similar increase in the inhibition capacity is observed when CF 
concentration is increased at a constant PEG concentration. The limiting condition is 
attributed to the PEG molecules saturating at the electrode surfaee. The suppression 
effect o f PEG has been observed to be a function of degree o f polymerization [14, 16, and
16
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21]. PEG also suppresses the deposition reaction at a lower potential range close to open- 
circuit potential (OCP). There is a critical potential (-0.550 and -0.650 V MSE) at which 
the electrode is reactivated and this was observed in the form o f hysteresis in 
VOItammograms [14, 17, 38]. Healy et al. [16] concluded from Surface Enhanced Raman 
Spectroscopy that near the OCP, a PEG-CU-Cf complex was formed and neutral PEG 
formation occurred at around copper deposition potentials. Pritzker and Garrido studied 
the formation and disruption o f the inhibiting film in the presence o f C f through 
voltammetry and through multistep chronoamperometry-voltammetry experiments. They 
attributed the hysteresis during the cathodic scans to the slow restoration o f the inhibiting 
film formed on the electrode surface. Their work also underscored the importance o f C f 
in regulating the effectiveness o f PEG as suppressor.
2.3 Effect of chloride
Chloride ions have been reported to have a catalytic action on the copper reduction 
process and also to influence the orientation, structure and the dynamics o f  the surface 
reactions [12, 16]. Studies by Saores et al. [12] have shown that presence o f C f ions in a 
plating bath accelerates the reduetion o f copper through the formation o f a CuCl 
monolayer. The reaetion for CuCl formation from [12]:
Cu^^ + Cfads + e 4^ CuCUs E° -  0.338VscE (13)
CuClads + e - ^ C u  + C f E° =-0.603VscE (14)
A study o f the influence o f chloride ions was carried out using cyclic voltammetry and 
impedance studies by Shao et al. [13]. They eoneluded that variations in the chloride
17
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concentrations can affect the copper reduction reaction causing two competing effects at 
low and high concentrations o f C f anions.
2.4 Effect of SPS and MPSA
SPS, 6w-(3-sodiumsulfopropyl) disulfide (Na'^0'3S(CH2)3SH)2) is often used the 
accelerator in via filling chemistries [22, 23, 24, 25]. The aeceleration effect o f Cu 
electroplating is related to SPS adsorption on the Cu surfaee in the presence o f PEG [26]. 
SPS by itself is a mild inhibitor. In a via filling chemistry, PEG initially absorbs on the
metal surface and slows down the plating rate. SPS then displaces this PEG layer,
creating active surface sites for more Cu^ "^  reduction. Thus the current density increases 
as a function o f  SPS concentration only in the presence o f a suppressor.
Reid et al. [26] reported the following reactions:
SPS + 2H+ + 2e f^2M P S  (15)
2Cu^+ + 4MPS <-> 2Cu(I)thiolatCads + SPS + 4H+ (16)
Cu(I)thiolate + H+ + e < ^ C u  + MPS (17)
4Cu+ + SPS^- ^  Cu(I)thiolatCads + 2Cu^+ (18)
Cu" + SPS <-» Cu(l)/SPS + H" (19)
2Cus+ SPS 2Cu(I)thiolatCads (20)
Cu" + C f CuClads (21)
Cu(l)thiolatCads + C f -o- Cu(thiolate)Cf (22)
Moffat et al. [27] proposed a kinetic model o f Cu reduction in the presence o f the
SPS-PEG-Cf system. From CVS, PD polarization and Electrochemical Impedance
18
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Spectroscopy (EIS) plots. Hung et al. [28] concluded that the acceleration effect has a 
strong correlation to the concentration o f  SPS. They found that the addition o f a small 
amount o f SPS has an inhibiting effect on Cu eleetrodeposition due to increase in charge 
transfer resistance. Most studies on MPSA have been focused on verifying its catalytic 
effects [29, 30]. MPSA is not stable in the electrolyte and undergoes aging by reaction 
with Cu^" ions to form SPS. Kim et al. [29] demonstrated the oxidative dimerization of 
MPSA to SPS by Cu^" ions. Similar observations were made by Moffat et al. [27] from 
curves o f  slow sweep voltammetry between an ovemight-aged MPSA electrolyte and 
SPS electrolyte indicating the oxidation o f  thiol to form disulfide. Even though MPSA 
results in filling o f  vias, it may actually be the reaction product o f MPSA with Cu^" that 
produces acceleration. Soo and J. J. Kim [31] studied the dependence o f the aging time o f 
the accelerator in superfilling o f Cu. They concluded that MPSA was ineffective in the 
superconformai eleetrodeposition o f Cu and attributed this to the fact that MPSA resulted 
in Cu^" reduction at the trench entrance. A 12h aging time o f a MPSA solution was 
required for achieving superfilling.
2.5 Mechanisms of via filling
Earlier plating models developed by Dukovic et al. [32] and West [33] assumed that 
adsorption o f the additives is controlled by diffusive mass-transport while the copper 
deposition reaction is controlled by inter facial kinetics. With the correct additive 
concentrations, a higher deposition rate o f Cu at the bottom o f the via could be achieved. 
However, these models do not account for the presence o f the accelerant. They predict 
the growth rate variation along the feature caused by diffusion and consumption o f the
19
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suppressor alone. Moffat et al. [34] evaluated the influence o f  3 additives, PEG, MPSA 
and c r .  They concluded that a synergistic interaction between three species is required 
for defect-free filling of small vias. Cao et al. [35] proposed a model which accounts for 
the interaction o f the suppressor and the accelerant. Studies by Moffat, Josell, and Reid 
[34, 24, and 26] assume that superfilling is due to local accumulation o f accelerant at the 
bottom o f the feature, due to the reduction in the surface area during deposition. This 
model is applicable to very small vias (~ 1 pm filled in less than 1 minute). West et al. [9] 
assumes that surface site density varies with deposition rate, while Moffat and Josell et 
al. [34, 24] assume that variation o f the accelerator surface eoncentration depends on 
local surface curvature, as well as on an empirical form for current density variation with 
accelerator concentration. The TSV filling o f interest in this study pertains to larger 
dimension high aspect-ratio vias that takes around 3 hours to fill.
20




Experiments were performed to study the effect of additive interaction in the copper via 
filling chemistry and optimize the concentrations o f these additives using electrochemical 
techniques. These experiments were carried out using a rotating disk electrode (RDE). 
The RDE has been used extensively to study eleetrochemical reactions. It creates 
hydrodynamic conditions for precise control o f mass transport.
3.2 Experimental apparatus and instrumentation
3.2.1 Experimental cell
A multi-necked cell was used as a standard for running the electrochemical reactions. A 
5-neck AFCELL1/AFCELL2 125ml glass cell (PINE) was used. Sueh a setup is very 
useful when carrying out experiments with a rotating electrode as the working eleetrode. 
In the 5 neck cell, the central neck has a configuration (24/40) for the glass joint and the
21
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rest o f the necks are o f (14/20) dimensions. The larger central neck allows the RDE to 
enter the cell. The other openings are available for the reference electrode, counter 
electrode, gas purging and thermometry. The cell has also the advantage o f holding the 
counter electrode and the reference electrode in place in the cell, at distanee very close to 
the working electrode, in order to eliminate the uncompensated solution resistance 
between the working electrode and the reference electrode. The eleetrodes were inserted 
into the 14/20 necks o f AFCELL using an Isolation tube AFUBE with a frit.
Figure 3.1 PINE Electrochemical cell - AFCELL 1
3.2.2 Electrodes
The reference electrode was a single junetion Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE)- 
AFREFl. Potassium chloride (4M) was used as the filling solution for the reference 
electrode. All the potentials in the experimental findings and conclusions are reported 
with respect to SCE. The counter electrode used was a thin foil o f copper.
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A platinum PINE rotating disk electrode was used as the working electrode. The 
RDE shaft was eonnected to the modulated speed rotator (PINE Model - AF MSRX), to 
control the rotation speed o f the RDE. The electrodes are connected to the rotator through 
2 pairs o f carbon-silver brush contacts.
Figure 3.2 PINE Rotating disk electrode
3.2.3 Potentiostat
The study o f  most electro ehemical reactions requires a potentiostat for either measuring 
or controlling the potential at the working electrode - electrolyte interface. The 
potentiostat used here was a Princeton Applied Research - Ametek® (PARSTAT® 2273). 
The complete experimental setup is shown in the Figure 3.3.
23
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POTENTIOSTAT C om puter
R D E -
WECE RE
SOLUTION
Figure 3.3 Experimental setup 
CE -  Counter electrode, WE -  Working electrode, RE -  Reference electrode
3.2.4 Polishing tool
The wafer segments that were electrodeposited with copper are broken into smaller 
segments for analysis o f  the nature and type o f  via filling. The polishing o f the segment 
cross-section is important for getting a better resolution o f the image under analysis. The
24
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polishing was done on a Struers® mechanical polishing tool -  Rotopol 11 . SiC 1000 and 
800 grit papers were used for grinding. Final polishing was done with PPEO solution -  
oil and water based polishing solution.
3.2.5 Chemical reagents
The base copper sulfate solution was prepared using hydrated cupric sulfate crystals o f 
molecular weight 249.68 (J. T. Baker, Aeros Organic, and Sigma Aldrich). The additives 
used in the bath include SPS, PEG and chloride and concentrated sulfuric acid. 
Polyethylene glycol o f  several molecular weights was used: PEG 3400 (Aldrich), PEG 
6000 (EMD), PEG 8000 (J. T. Baker) and PEG 20000 (J. T. Baker). The source o f 
chloride ions in solution was sodium chloride crystals o f molecular weight 58.44 (J. T. 
Baker). Concentrated sulfuric acid (J. T. Baker, 96.6 %) and concentrated nitric acid 
(VWR) was used. Ultrapure water (Millipore® Q ultrafilter) was used to make up all the 
solutions.
3.2.6 Computer software and hardware
All the electrochemical analysis o f  the plating baths were done using the software, 
PowerSUITE®, an electrochemical software which allows data analysis for cyclic 
voltammetry, chronoamperometry and chronopotentiometry. PowerSUITE® comprises o f 
several modules and the ones that were used include PowerPULSE, PowerCV, 
PowerCORR, PowerSINE and Power STEP. All the experiments are performed by 
applying the desired set o f waveforms from the PC to the cell through the potentiostat. 
The user end is the PC and the software (PowerSUITE) allows different waveforms to be 
applied.
25
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iffSi Is*»^
(a) Sample Potential vs. time output
E(mV]
(b) Potentials measured at the end o f the
cycle
,lll^lLLlLlLL.LLLj
(d) Sample CV(c) Complete current vs. time cycle
Figure 3.4 Sample outputs for pulse-reverse-current deposition from PowerSUITE
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3.3 Model
Several models for bottom-up filling o f vias have been proposed. The bottom up filling 
process takes place in the as a result o f  competitive adsorption-desorption phenomena 
taking place in the bottom o f the via. The objective is to produce more rapid copper
deposition on the bottom o f the via than on the surface o f the via.
The source o f Cu^ "^  ions is the copper sulfate solution. On applying a negative 
potential to the working electrode, Cu^^ gains 2 electrons to give Cu metal. The copper 
reduction is a 2-step process. Reactions (23) and (24) both are single electron transfer 
steps. In these reactions, (23) is the slower and rate determining step.
Cu^+ + e ^  Cu+ (23)
Cu^ + e' ^  Cus (24)
Bottom-up filling is a result o f the additive interactions and is important to 
understand their interplay in the plating bath. Additives that can be used to produce 
bottom up filling include SPS, PEG and CE. PEG molecules along with Cl" produce an 
inhibiting layer. The accelerator reverses the suppressing effect o f PEG and restores a 
high rate o f deposition. SPS probably acts an accelerating agent when it reacts with Cu(I). 
So to produce filling, the concentration o f Cu(I) should be higher at the bottom than at 
top o f the via.
The distribution o f current within a via is simulated by using a rotating disk 
electrode. The rotating disk is rotated at low and high speeds to simulate the bottom and 
surface o f  the via respectively. Cu(I), Cu(II) and O2 are considered to be very important
27
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for successful engineering o f bottom-up filling. In the bulk o f the solution the O2 
concentration is saturated and any Cu(I) present is oxidized to Cu(II). Hence, at the wafer 
surface, the Cu(I) concentration is suppressed. Inside the via, the there exists a higher 
concentration o f Cu(I).
A planar RDE subjected to forward and reverse pulses, the forward pulse causes 
the reduction reaction to proceed. The reverse pulse generates Cu(I).The concentration o f 
Cu(I) reaches a maximum and falls again during the OFF time. During the off time the O2 
tends to consume the Cu(I). The RDE is subjected to 2 speeds o f high and low rpm. 
During the higher speed o f rotation o f  the RDE, the consumption rate o f Cu(I) is higher 
compared to the slow speed o f rotation o f the RDE. Thus the stronger agitation simulates 
conditions outside the via i.e. on the surface o f the via and the low speeds o f the RDE, the 
bottom o f the via. The currents are measured at high and low speeds o f the RDE are used 
to compute the Fill ratio which is the defined as the ratio of the current measured at low 
speed o f the RDE (via bottom) to that measured at high speed o f the RDE (via surface). 
Chemistries with Fill ratio > I would result in bottom-up filling. The higher the value of 
Fill ratio, the greater is the chance that the via-filling chemistry would result in bottom-up 
filling.
Current m easured a t low speed of the RDE (via bottom ) 
Current m easured a t high speed of the RDE (via surface)
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[Od = [O d"' [Cu(I)] = 0
O2 + Cu(I) => Cu(II)
Cu(I) + SPS => Accelerant 
[Od = 0 [Cu(I)] = [Cu(I)]"'
Figure 3.5 Interplay o f SPS, Cu(I) and O2 near a planar surface
Cu (I) + 0 2 ^  Cu(II) Cu (I) + 0 2 ^  Cu(II)
High rpm High rpm
c .  c .  Î Z )
Low Cutn Low Cutn
H ig h  C'ii(l)
1 I'W rpm
J )
Figure 3.6 Contrast in current density from model -  Cu(I) control
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Effect of frequency
PEG-SPS-Cr as well as a commercial suppressor-accelerant combination in a standard 
solution (0.6M CUSO4, 1.8M H2SO4 and 50ppm CP) was used to study the effect o f 
frequency in pulse-reverse plating for bottom-up filling. The frequency o f a plating cycle 
is measured in Hertz (Hz). A Potential-Pulse reverse (PPR) experiment was carried out 
with continuous O2 purge. The ON time was varied as multiples o f 2x100ms, reverse 
(REV) time as multiples o f 2x10ms and the OFF time as multiples o f 2x100ms. A 
potential pulse amplitude o f (-300/150/0mV) ON/REV/OFF potential was applied. The 
currents were measured at RDE speeds o f 36, 110 and ISOOrpm. The Pt disk surface o f 
the RDE was stripped after each run by immersion in HNO3 and ultrapure water in the 
ratio 3:1 followed by rinsing. The ratio o f the currents measured at lower speed o f 
rotation to that at higher speed, the Fill ratio, was calculated at the end o f each run.
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4.1.1 Frequency variation with no additives
The standard solution with no additives was analyzed first. Figure 4.1 shows a plot o f  Fill 
ratio vs. frequency. The fill ratios o f  both (He/Iisoo) and (Ino/Iisoo) were below unity. This 
shows that chemistry with no additives will not produce bottom-up filling. Increasing the 
frequency does increase the fill ratio, but higher frequencies in such chemistry would still 
result in sub-conformal plating because the ratio is very much less than unity. This 
implies higher currents and correspondingly thicker copper deposits on the surface o f  the 
via than on the bottom o f the via.
Mass transfer o f  Cu^ "^  is important in successfully modeling the bottom-up via 
filling mechanism. In the absence o f additives in copper plating solution there is a tertiary 
current distribution in the system, meaning that the current distribution is controlled by 
mass transfer. The mass transfer limiting current density on the RDE, iL, was calculated 
with Levich’s equation and the ratio o f the i/ic^pm was computed. A value o f one indicates 
complete control by mass transfer. A value less than 0.3 indicate that mass transfer is not 
controlling. The boundary layer thickness (6) was also determined at different RDE 
speeds. The via surface simulated by high RDE speeds and the via bottom by low RDE 
speeds were used to calculate the characteristic diffusion time x, where x^  corresponds to 
diffusion time to the surface and x  ^ to the via bottom. The calculated values for 
100/10/100ms wave-train are tabulated below in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 : Characteristic diffusion times and i / i t -  No additives
RDE speed irCmA) (Fir,rpm) 8 (cm) a (s)
0.0465
l/frequency(s)
36 139.8777 0.0599 0.0068
0.205110 244.5082 0.0392 0.0039 a (s)
2.30259





3 4 51 20
Frequency (Hz)
Figure 4.1 Fill ratio vs. frequency - O2 purging in standard solution with no additives.
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4.1.2 Effect of suppressor
The standard solution was then analyzed for the effect o f suppressor alone without any 
accelerant. A pulse-reverse deposition experiment was carried out. A fill ratio analysis 
was done with the measured currents at RDE speeds o f 36, 110 and 1800 rpm. A plot o f 
the calculated Fill ratio vs. the fi-equency is shown in Figure 4.2. The trends o f both Fill 
ratios, (Ee/Iisoo) and (Ino/Iisoo), show a higher filling ability at low fi-equency which falls 
with increasing fi-equency and then rises again at higher fi-equencies.
The suppressor initially acts to slow down the plating rate on the disk. In the 
presence o f suppressor alone, the kinetic resistance is large and mass transfer is no longer 
controlling. Hence there is a secondary current distribution due to slow electrode kinetics. 
Although there is an increase and decrease in fill ratio with increasing frequency, it still 
remains under unity, and hence presence o f PEG alone would not produce bottom-up 
filling. The boundary layer thickness and r  are determined. The ratio i/iL,rpm was 
calculated for different frequencies at different RDE speeds. The values for 
100/10/100ms wave-train in the presence o f PEG alone is tabulated in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 : Characteristic diffusion time and i / f r -  Suppressor addition
RDE speed 1l (mA) (PIl, rpm) 5 (cm) ^Xs) l/frequency(s)
36 139.8777 0.0663 0.0068 0.0465
110 244.5082 0.0349 0.0039 Ty(s) 0.205
1800 989.0845 0.0104 0.0010
2.30259
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Figure 4.2 Fill ratio vs. frequency - O2 purging in standard solution with 400ppm PEG
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4.1.3 Frequency variation with 400ppm PEG, Ippm SPS
The effect o f adding the accelerant SPS to the standard solution containing PEG and Cl" 
was investigated with a fill ratio analysis. The solution contained 400ppm o f PEG and 
Ippm SPS. A pulse-reverse wave train with varying frequencies was applied. Currents at 
RDE speeds o f  36, 110 and 1800 rpm were measured. From the measured currents, the 
fill ratio was calculated and a plot o f Fill ratio vs. the frequency was constructed. The plot 
o f Fill ratio vs. frequency for Ippm SPS in standard solution with O2 purging is shown in 
the Figure 4.3.
The plot in Figure 4.3 shows ratios (Ise/Iisoo) and (lno/Iisoo) much greater than one. 
This validates the requirement o f the presence o f both PEG and SPS in a Cl" containing 
acidic sulfate bath. Frequency < IHz has a strong effect on the reactive/mass transfer 
mechanism in the production and consumption o f the free accelerant. Further increase in 
frequency does not affect the fill ratio. The Levich equation was used to calculate the 
limiting current density for different RDE speeds. The boundary layer thickness was 
calculated from ô = [1.61D^ ' \^*'^®]co"''^ ,^ where D is the diffusion coefficient, v the 
kinematic viscosity and co is the angular velocity. The characteristic diffusion time x is 
defined as ratio o f 5^/4D, i.e. x = 5^/4D. The time required for the ions to diffuse to the 
surface and bottom o f the via are calculated at high and low speeds o f the RDE.
Table 4.3 : Characteristic diffusion time and i/ii -  Accelerant addition
RDE speed kCmA) (FIl, rpm) 5 (cm) 1/frequency (s)
36 139.8776 0.2594 0.0068 0.0465
110 244.5082 0.1521 0.0039 T^S) 0.205
1800 989.0845 0.0299 0.0010
2.30259
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For different frequencies, characteristic diffusion times to the surface and the bottom o f 
the via are calculated. From these measurements, values o f  1/frequency between Xy and 
would be best for via filling (Table 4.4). From this table, cycle 800/40/800ms would 
result in best filling results as 1/Frequency = 1.64s and lies in between Ts andxy.
Table 4.4 Diffusion times vs. 1/frequency




800/40/800 1.64 0.046052 2.302597
1600/80/1600 1 2 8
3200/160/3200 6 56
6400/320/6400 13.12
4.1.4 Frequency variation with 400ppm PEG, 2ppm SPS
The effect o f varying the pulse wave trains with 2ppm of SPS added to the standard 
solution containing 400ppm o f PEG was analyzed. A PPR with varying wave-train times 
was carried out and the currents were measured at RDE speeds o f 36, 110 and 1800rpm.
The plot in the Figure 4.4 o f  Fill ratio vs. frequency shows the fill ratio is higher at 
lower frequency and tends to decreases as the frequency is increased. The fill ratios 
obtained in the presence o f 2ppm SPS are higher than that obtained in a bath containing 
Ippm SPS (§4.1.3). Higher concentrations o f  SPS have better filling capability. The 
presence o f  SPS in a plating chemistry is necessary and its concentration is to he 
optimized in for best bottom-up filling results.
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Figure 4.3 Fill ratio vs. frequency - O2 purging in 400ppm PEG, Ippm SPS
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Figure 4.4 Fill ratio vs. frequency - O2 purging in 400ppm PEG, 2ppm SPS
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4.1.5 Effect of SPS addition
The trends for four different chemistries with no additives, no SPS, Ippm SPS and 2ppm 
SPS in an acidic copper sulfate bath are shown in Figure 4.5. The fill ratio is highest for a 
plating bath containing 2ppm SPS. The fi-equency range for the best filling chemistry lies 
at lower Ifequencies. From the Figure 4.5, the higher the SPS concentration, the higher is 
the current at lower RDE rotation speed. This is obvious fi-om the fill ratio measurements 
at different SPS concentrations. Operating in the range below 0.7Hz gives the highest fill 
ratio for each o f the compositions. Operation o f the pulse-reverse cycle with a wave-train 
o f 800/40/800 ms should give the best filling.
4.1.6 Effect of Reverse time
The standard solution with 400ppm PEG and 2ppm o f SPS was used to analyze the effect 
o f the reverse pulse. The optimized ON/REV/OFF wave-train for the above solution was 
found to be 800/40/800 ms, when the ON and OFF times were held constant. The reverse 
time in the pulse wave train was varied in steps o f 40ms from 40 to 160ms. The fill ratio 
is highest for a wave train with 120ms o f REV time, i.e. for 800/120/800 ms wave train.
The effect o f varying the potential o f the reverse pulse was also studied as shown 
in the Figure 4.7. The standard potential initially used was -300/150/0mV. The potential 
wave train has an ON potential o f  -300 mV and OFF potential o f 0 mV. Both the ON and 
OFF potentials were held constant. The REV potential was varied in steps o f 50mV from 
lOOmV to 250mV. From the plot o f Fill ratio vs. the reverse potential, the fill ratio is 
higher at higher reverse potential. The reverse pulse generates Cu(I) and hence higher fill 
ratios were observed. The observation is in agreement with the model.
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Figure 4.5 Fill ratio vs. frequency- Effect o f SPS addition on frequency
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Figure 4.6 Fill ratio vs. reverse time - Effect o f reverse time
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Figure 4.7 Fill ratio vs. reverse potential - Effect o f reverse potential
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4.2 Accelerant in halide bath
SPS and MPSA act as accelerants in via filling chemistry. The effect o f varying the 
concentrations o f each o f these accelerants in chloride and bromide baths was studied. A 
standard 2 liter solution containing 0.6M CUSO4 .5 H2O and 1.8M H2 S0 4 was made up 
with ultrapure water. The solution contained 400ppm o f PEG. The halide concentration 
was fixed at 50ppm. Fill ratio analysis for various concentrations o f  the accelerants was 
performed.
4.2.1 SPS concentration variation in Bromide bath:
The source o f bromide ions was Potassium Bromide. A potential pulse-reverse wave-train 
o f -400/200/0mV for a period o f 400/20/400ms was applied. The SPS concentration was 
varied from Ippm to lOppm. The current for each concentration o f  SPS was measured at 
RDE speeds o f  40, 160 and 2560rpm. From the measured currents, fill ratios o f  I40/I2560 
and I 160/I2560 were calculated.
Figure 4.8 shows a plot o f  fill ratio vs. SPS concentration. Fill ratios I40/I2560 and 
I 160/I2560 are less than unity. Via filling with such a bath may result in sub-conformal 
plating with a defect. Replacement o f chloride with bromide does not improve the fill 
ratio.
4.2.2 MPSA concentration variation in Bromide bath:
The efficiency o f MPSA in a bromide bath was studied. Potassium bromide was used to 
prepare 50ppm o f Br" in the standard electrolyte. A pulse-reverse wave train of- 
150/100/0mV for 400/20/400ms o f ON/REV/OFF was applied. The MPSA concentration
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was varied from 1 to lOppm and the currents were measured at 40, 160 and 2560rpm o f 
the RDE. Fill ratios o f I4 0/I2560 and I160/I2560 were calculated.
Figure 4.9 shows fill ratio vs. MPSA concentration. It can be observed that the fill 
ratio I160/I2560 has a higher value at the same MPSA concentration than I40/I25 6 0 . But the 
ratios were still below unity. It can be concluded from the above analysis that the thio- 
group in a bromide bath would not result in defect free filling o f the via.
4.2.3 SPS concentration variation in Chloride bath:
The effect o f SPS in a standard copper sulfate bath containing chloride was studied. 
50ppm o f chloride ions was added to the electrolyte. A potential pulse-reversal 
experiment o f -250/150/0mV for 400/20/400ms was run. Currents were measured at RDE 
speeds o f  40, 160 and 2560rpm for each concentration of SPS. Fill ratios I40/I2560 and 
Ii6o/l256owere calculated and a plot o f fill ratio vs. SPS concentration was constructed.
Figure 4.10 shows the plot o f fill ratio vs. the SPS concentration. There is a very 
large contrast in the fill ratio observed with chloride and bromide addition (Figure 4.8) to 
the standard electrolyte. Chloride produces a much better fill ratio. The Fill ratio 1160/I2560 
is similar in trend to I40/I2560 but with higher values. The ratios observed for Do/Eseoare 
much smaller thanIi6o/l25 6o- The fill ratio increases with increasing SPS up to about 
4ppm. No further improvement occurs at higher concentrations.
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Figure 4.8 Fill ratio vs. SPS concentration - SPS concentration variation in Br‘ bath
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Figure 4.9 Fill ratio vs. MPSA concentration - MPSA concentration variation in Br bath
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Figure 4.10 Fill ratio vs. SPS concentration; SPS concentration variation in Cl" bath
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4.3 Current controlled experiments
Current pulse-reversal studies were used to understand the effect o f  each o f the additives. 
The magnitude o f  deviation o f  the electrode potential from the equilibrium value is 
defined as the overpotential. The difference in the potentials at fixed currents and 
different speeds predicts the contrast in plating rate at the bottom versus the top o f the 
via.
A copper sulfate standard solution with 0.6M CUSO4 .5 H2 O and 1.8M H2 SO4  with 
50ppm chloride and 4ppm SPS was prepared. Current wave-trains were applied and the 
potentials were recorded at RDE speeds o f 40, 160, 640 and 2560rpm. The potential 
difference at different speeds was used to evaluate the efficiency o f the additive system. 
A higher overpotential indicates more strongly inhibited deposition.
4.3.1 Effect of PEG concentration
The concentration o f PEG was varied with concentrations o f all the other additives held 
eonstant. A galvanic pulse o f  +7/-14/0mA with duration o f 1000/50/1000ms was applied 
at several RDE speeds. The potential o f  the RDE was recorded.
The plot o f difference in potential recorded at 160 and 1560 rpm o f the RDE vs. the 
change in the concentration o f the PEG is shown in Figure 4.11. From the plot there is no 
considerable change in the potential difference at different concentrations o f  PEG, higher 
than lOOppm and this could be due to the saturation o f the surface by PEG > lOOppm.
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Figure 4.11 Potential difference vs. PEG concentration - Effect o f PEG concentration
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4.3.2 Effect of PEG molecular weight
The dependence o f  fill ratio on the molecular weight o f PEG was studied. The molecular 
weights o f PEG compared were 3400, 6000, 8000 and 20000. The concentration o f PEG 
was varied for each o f the molecular weights in steps o f lOOppm. The potential was 
recorded at different speeds o f  the RDE. Finally a plot o f difference in potential measured 
at 2 speeds o f the RDE vs. PEG concentration was made for all the PEG molecular 
weights.
The higher the difference in measured potentials at 2 different speeds (low and 
high), the better is the filling capability o f  the chemistry analyzed. Plots o f potential vs. 
the PEG concentration were made for each o f the molecular weights considered. These 
are shown in Figure 4.12, 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15 for PEG o f molecular weight 3400, 6000, 
8000 and 20000g.moF’ respectively.
The potential curve obtained for 160 rpm has the least negative potential for PEG of 
all molecular weights. The difference in potential from each o f the plots is highest for that 
between 160rpm and 2560rpm. The plot o f the difference in potential vs. the 
concentration gives an idea o f  the optimum molecular weight o f PEG that has to be used 
in a via filling chemistry in order to get bottom-up filling.
The difference in potential is calculated at the same concentration o f PEG for 
different molecular weights. A plot comparing all the molecular weights o f PEG 
considered is shown in Figure 4.16. From Figure 4.16, the optimum molecular weight o f 
PEG should he in between 6000 -  8000g.mol'\ These molecular weights have the largest 
difference in potentials.
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Figure 4.12 Potential vs. PEG concentration; PEG -  3400MW concentration variation
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Figure 4.13 Potential vs. PEG concentration; PEG -  6000MW concentration variation
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Figure 4.14 Potential vs. PEG concentration; PEG -  8000MW concentration variation
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Figure 4.15 Potential vs. PEG concentration; PEG -  20000MW concentration variation
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Figure 4.16 Potential difference vs. PEG concentration- Effect o f PEG molecular weight
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4.3.3 SPS concentration variation at 400ppm PEG [6000]
At fixed molecular weight o f PEG, the optimum concentration o f SPS was studied. The 
base solution containing 400ppm o f PEG was subjected to a galvanic wave train with the 
same set o f parameters as previously but with varying concentration o f SPS. The 
potentials were recorded at RDE speeds o f  40, 160, 640 and 2560rpm. The plot o f the 
measured potential in -m V  vs. the SPS concentration for different RDE speeds was 
made. This is shown in Figure 4.17. The largest contrast in potential was observed 
between 160rpm and 2560rpm. Hence the potential difference vs. SPS concentration was 
constructed by accounting the difference in potential between 160rpm and 2560rpm for 
different concentrations o f SPS.
A plot o f the difference in the potentials measured at 160rpm and 2560rpm o f the 
RDE vs. SPS concentration is made and is shown in Figure 4.18. From figure 4.18, SPS 
concentration in the range o f 5ppm -  6ppm would he an optimum for achieving filling 
results in the plating chemistry with 400ppm PEG, 50ppm CF. Increasing the 
concentration o f SPS beyond 6ppm would have no effect on filling.
4.3.4 MPSA concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000]
The procedure described in §4.3.3 was applied to study the effect o f MPSA. A plot o f the 
potential difference vs. MPSA concentration is shown in the Figure 4.20. A higher MPSA 
concentration would he required for ohtaming bottom-up filling. The difference in 
potentials observed for SPS is much higher than that o f MPSA. Hence SPS would be a 
preferred choice with the standard chemistry o f 400ppm PEG [6000], 50ppm CT.
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Figure 4.17 Potential vs. SPS concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000]
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Figure 4.18 Potential difference vs. SPS concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000]
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Figure 4.19 Potential vs. MPSA concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000]
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Figure 4.20 Potential difference vs. MPSA variation in 400ppm PEG [6000]
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A fill ratio analysis was done for varying concentrations o f  MPSA and SPS in a solution 
containing 400ppm PEG and 50ppm Cl'. A pulsc-rcvcrsc potential wavc-train was 
applied and the currents were measured at different RDE speeds. The ratio o f currents 
I4 0/I2560 and I 160/I25 6 0  were computed. From the Figure 4.21, SPS gives the highest fill 
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Figure 4.21 Fill ratio vs. SPS/MPSA concentration
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4.3.5 Cr/Br" variation in 400ppm PEG [6000] & Sppm SPS
The effect o f C f concentration with 400ppm o f suppressor and 5ppm o f accelerant was 
studied. The plot o f  potential difference vs. Cl" concentration is shown in Figure 4.23. 
From this plot, the potential difference decreases as the concentration o f CF increases. 
With an increase in concentration o f  CF beyond SOppm, the potential difference falls 
drastically. A similar study was also extended to determine the optimum concentration o f 
Br- ions in the same via filling bath. The galvanic pulse was applied at different speeds o f 
the RDE at varying concentrations o f  the Br". The difference in potential at 160 and 
2560rpm was recorded and Figure 4.25 was constructed.
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Figure 4.22 Potential vs. CF concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000] & 5ppm SPS
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Figure 4.23 Potential difference vs. Cl concentration in 400ppm PEG [6000] & 5ppm 
SPS
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Figure 4.24 Potential vs. Br' concentration variation in 400ppm PEG [6000] & 5ppm SPS
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Figure 4.25 Potential difference vs. Br' variation in 400ppm PEG [6000] & 5ppm SPS
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4.4 Cyclic Voltammetry studies of commercial additive systems
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) serves as an alternative electroanalytical technique for 
screening the filling efficiency o f different copper via filling baths. The experiments 
were performed with a rotating disk electrode. The analysis o f  the solutions was done 
using a linear CV method. The potential was scanned at 5mV/s between the set potentials 
o f 200mV and -600mV. Two scans were performed for each experimental condition. The 
RDE was rotated at 100 and 1600 rpm. The first scan was done at 100 rpm. At the end o f 
the first scan the speed was stepped up to 1600 rpm, and the second scan was performed.
The scan measurements were performed with a EcoChemie potentiostat. A 250ml 
3-neck cell was used. The working electrode was a Pt RDE (Pine). A saturated calomel 
electrode was used as the reference electrode. The speed o f the RDE was modulated 
using a Pme ASR. Concentrated sulfuric acid and chloride were present in the base 
copper sulfate solution. Three additive systems in the base solution (Rohm & Haas) were 
used in the analysis. Each o f these three systems had a different accelerant, suppressor 
and leveler. These three systems are named Bath 1, Bath 11 and Bath III.
4.4.1 Analysis of Bath I
Bath 1 was subject to linear sweep cyclic voltammetry measurements. Bath I has 3 
additives, which are accelerant, suppressor and a leveler. A plot o f current vs. potential 
was made from the current density measured during the potential sweep from 200mV to -  
600mV. The solid line is the current measured at lOOrpm of the RDE and the dashed line 
at 1600rpm. In this run, the concentration o f  the accelerant was lOml/L.
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The limiting current (it) densities from Figure 4.26 were around 2.1mA/cm^ and 
3.1mA/cm^ at lOOrpm and 1600rpm respectively. The data points corresponding to the 
return portion o f the scan were plotted. The solid line corresponds to currents measured at 
lOOrpm and the dashed line to 1600rpm. The contrast in the return scans at different RDE 
speeds is utilized to predict the filling nature o f  different chemistries. The plot provides a 
visual understanding o f filling performance o f  the bath. If  the return scans at both speeds 
overlap, then using such a bath would not result in a good fill. Similar plots were made 
with 15mFL and 20mFL o f  accelerant. The reverse scans for lOmFl, 15mFl and 20mFl o f 
accelerant are shown in Figure 4.27, 4.29 and Figure 4.31 respectively.
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Figure 4.26 Current density vs. potential for lOmFL of Accelerant in Bath I
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Figure 4.27 Current density vs. potential for lOml/L o f Accelerant in Bath I-Retum scan
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Potential, E (v) vs SCE
Figure 4.28 Current density vs. potential for 15ml/L o f Accelerant in Bath I
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Figure 4.29 Current density vs. potential for 15mI/L of Accelerant in Bath I-Retum  scan
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Figure 4.30 Current density vs. potential for 20ml/L o f Accelerant in Bath I
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Figure 4.31 Current density vs. potential for 20ml/L o f Accelerant-Retum scan
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4.4.1.1 Accelerant - Fill ratio analysis
The return scan data points o f  the current density were utilized in determining the fill 
ratio as a function o f the applied potential. Fill ratio measurements obtained for lOml/L, 
15ml/L and 20ml/L o f accelerant were plotted against the current measured at lOOrpm. 
Higher current at the bottom o f the via is desired for bottom-up filling. In a bath with the 
optimized coneentrations o f the additives, the X-axis would help in determining the 
optimum operating current density.
The fill ratio for this bath is very close to unity and would not be suitable for via 
filling. From the Figure 4.32, the best accelerant concentration for Bath I is 15ml/L. 
Accelerant eoncentration o f 20ml/L also has a fill ratio close to that o f 15ml/L. The 
current density at which the maximum fill ratio is obtained is 0.018A/cm^. A higher 
operating current density is always sought in order to fill the via at a faster rate. The 
current density is almost the same for all three concentrations o f the accelerant.
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Figure 4.32 Fill ratio vs. measured eurrent at lOOrpm
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4.4.1.2 Suppressor -  Fill ratio analysis
The optimum coneentration o f  the suppressor was determined by CV analysis. The 
different concentrations analyzed were 5ml/L, 7ml/L and 9ml/L o f the suppressor in the 
base copper via filling electrolyte.
The solid lines in the plots represent the current measured at lOOrpm and the 
dotted lines represent the currents measured at 1600rpm. The 2 scans at lOOrpm and 
1600rpm are shown in the Figure 4.33. The plot containing the reverse scan data points 
only is shown in Figure 4.34. The iL for 5ml/L at lOOrpm and 1600rpm was around 
0.21 A/em^ and 0.31A/cm^ respectively.
Similar current vs. potential plots were constructed for 7ml/L and 9ml/L o f the 
suppressor. The complete scans at 5mV/s for suppressor concentrations o f 7mFL and 
9ml/l are shown in Figure 4.35 and Figure 4.37 respectively. The limiting eurrent 
densities for these concentrations o f  the suppressor are approximately 0.2A/cm^ and 
0.3A/cm^. The optimum concentration o f the suppressor is determined from the fill ratio 
measurements from the return scans.
The current density recorded during the reverse potential sweep was utilized in 
calculating the fill or the Fill ratio. The currents corresponding to potentials close to OmV 
and further on till 200mV are neglected, as the currents data points tend to overlap and 
are irrelevant for fill ratio analysis. From Figure 4.38, suppressor concentration o f 5ml/L 
has the highest fill ratio. However the fill ratio obtained for all concentrations o f the 
suppressor were not very high. The operating current density from the plot would be less 
than 0.02A/cm^ when Bath I is used with a suppressor concentration o f 5ml/L to get the 
highest filling performance.
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Figure 4.33 Current density vs. potential for 5ml/L o f Suppressor in Bath I
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Figure 4.34 Current density vs. potential for 5ml/L o f Suppressor in Bath I -  Return scan
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Figure 4.35 Current density vs. potential for 7ml/L o f Suppressor in Bath I
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Figure 4.36 Current density vs. potential for 7mFL of Suppressor in Bath I -  Return scan
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Figure 4.37 Current density vs. potential for 9mFL of Suppressor in Bath I
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Figure 4.38 Fill ratio vs. current measured at lOOrpm o f the RDE
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4.4.1.3 Leveler -  Fill ratio analysis
CV analysis o f  a copper via filling chemistry with varying concentrations leveler was 
performed. The leveler concentrations were 2.5ml/L, 4.5ml/L and 6.5ml/L in the standard 
solution. The plot in Figure 4.39 shows the forward and the return scan for 2.5ml/L o f  the 
leveler. The 1l is around 0.029A/cm^ and 0.042A/cm^ at lOOrpm and 1600rpm. Similar 
CV experiments were carried out with a fresh Pt RDE in copper via filling electrolyte 
with 4.5ml/l and 6.5ml/l o f  leveler respectively. The plot o f the return scan data is shown 
in Figure 4.42 and Figure 4.44 for 4.5ml/L and 6.5ml/L o f leveler respectively. A small 
increase in the i t  up to 4.5A/cm^ is observed for these concentrations at lôOOrpm.
The fill ratio plot is constructed from the return scan data. The ratio o f the 
currents measured at lOOrpm and lôOOrpm o f the RDE is plotted against the currents 
measured at lOOrpm o f the RDE. From the fill ratio plot in Figure 4.45, 2.5ml/L o f  
leveler has the highest fill ratio. Bath I has better filling capacity at lower concentrations 
o f bath additives. The operating current density for Bath I is less than 0.02A/cm^. At this 
current density, the highest fill ratio was observed but it was not large enough. The bath 
with the best fill ratio was then used for copper via filling process on a pilot scale.
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Figure 4.39 Current density vs. potential for 2.5ml/L o f Leveler in Bath I
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Figure 4.40 Current density vs. potential for 2.5ml/L o f Leveler in Bath 1 -  Return scan
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Figure 4.41 Current density vs. potential for 4.5ml/L o f Leveler in Bath I
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Figure 4.42 Current density vs. potential for 4.5mFL of Leveler in Bath I -  Return scan
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Potential, E(V) vs SCE
Figure 4.43 Current density vs. potential for 6.5ml/L of Leveler in Bath I
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Figure 4.44 Current density vs. potential for 6.5ml/L o f Leveler in Bath I -  Return scan
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2.5ml/l of Leveler 
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Figure 4.45 Fill ratio vs. current measured at lOOrpm o f RDE
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4.4.2 Analysis of Bath II
Bath II was subjected to cyclic voltammetry analysis by the method described above. 
Bath II has 3 additives whose optimum concentration in the bath had to be determined. 
The bath was optimized for concentrations o f  suppressor, accelerant, and leveler. The 
accelerant concentration in the electrolyte was varied holding the suppressor and levelers 
at a constant concentration. Suppressor and leveler concentrations were optimized in the 
same way. Fill ratio analysis was used.
From Figure 4.46, an accelerant concentration o f lOml/L has a higher fill ratio 
value compared to that o f  15ml/L and 20mFL. Although lOml/L o f accelerant had a 
higher number value o f fill ratio, 15ml/L was chosen to be the best accelerant 
concentration as it has a higher current density measured at lOOrpm.
In the standard solution with 15ml/l o f  accelerant and 2.5ml/l o f  the leveler, the 
suppressor concentration was varied. The concentrations o f  the suppressor that were 
studied are 5ml/1, 7ml/l and 9mFl. The CV scans at lOOrpm and IbOOrpm o f the RDE was 
used to evaluate the fill ratios for each o f  the suppressor concentrations and a plot o f the 
fill ratio vs. the measured current density was constructed. The plot is shown in Figure 
4.47. From the plot, each o f  the suppressor concentrations has its optimum at almost the 
same current density, i.e. at 0.0125A/cm^. However, the fill ratio is as large as 2 for 
chemistry with 5ml/1 o f  the suppressor. So, a suppressor concentration o f  5ml/1 was 
picked to be the optimum.
The leveler concentration in standard solution (Bath II) was varied. Leveler 
concentrations o f 2.5mFL, 3.5ml/L and 4.5ml/L were analyzed. CV scans were 
performed and the reverse sweep data at lOOrpm and IbOOrpm o f the RDE was used to
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evaluate the filling efficiency o f each o f the leveler concentrations analyzed. The plot o f 
the fill ratio vs. the current measured at lOOrpm o f the RDE is shown in the Figure 4.48. 
From this plot, a leveler concentration o f 2.5ml/L has the highest fill ratio. But the current 
density is not less when compared with 3.5ml/L and 4.5ml/L o f the leveler. There isn’t a 
lot o f difference in the fill ratios for different concentrations. Hence, 4.5ml/L o f the 
leveler with a larger current density measured was chosen to be the optimum as higher 
plating rates are sought.
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Figure 4.46 Fill ratio vs. current measured at lOOrpm o f RDE -  Accelerant in Bath I I
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Figure 4.47 Fill ratio vs. current measured at lOOrpm o f RDE -  Suppressor in Bath II
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2.5m/l of Leveler 
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Figure 4.48 Fill ratio vs. current measured at lOOrpm of RDE -  Leveler in Bath II
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4.4.3 Analysis of Bath III -  Current/Potential controlled studies
The third bath - Bath III, was analyzed using a combination o f  galvanic and potential 
pulse reversal methods. Bath III also has three additives, an accelerant, a suppressor and a 
leveler. The compositions o f these additives are propriety. The copper base electrolyte 
contains 0.625M o f CUSO4 .5 H2 O, 0.2M o f conc. H2 SO4 and 50ppm o f Cl'.The Pt RDE 
was the working electrode with SCE as the reference. The concentrations o f each the 
additives were varied holding the other two as constant.
For each additive concentration, the first step was a lOmin cycle o f controlled 
current chronopotentiometry. A current o f 6.56mA was applied with the electrode speed 
at 160rpm. This step builds up the seed layer. This is then followed by a current wave 
train o f  6.56/-13.12/0mA for 200/I0/200ms. At the end o f the 60 cycles, the 
ON/REV/OFF potentials are read out from the last cycle. The electrode is then stripped 
o f any deposited copper by rinsing in a solution containing conc.HNOs and ultrapure 
water. The electrode is rinsed thoroughly with ultrapure water before being used again.
With the measured potentials, a controlled potential chronoamperometric analysis 
is run at the same frequency. The current and the charge are measured at different RDE 
speeds. The ratio o f the currents measured is used to compute the fill ratio. The same 
procedure is followed for varying concentrations o f the accelerator, leveler and 
suppressor. A plot o f  fill ratio vs. the additive concentration is constructed to determine 
the optimum concentration. Table 4.5 gives an idea o f the whole experimental procedure.
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Table 4.5: Experimental procedure for Bath III analysis -Suppressor Iml/L
Dummying Galvanostatic Potentiostatic rpm I(mA) Q(mC) Transport ratio
Chronopotentiometry 6.56/-13.12 / 0 mA -305/387/88mV 2560 3 35.62 140/12560 1
6.56 mA 200/10/200ms 200/10/200ms 640 3.6 46.18 1 160/12560 1.55
10 min (% 160 rpm 160 rpm 60 cycles 160 4.65 50.43
60 cycles 40 3 35.42
The concentration o f the suppressor was varied holding the accelerant and the 
leveler concentrations at 15ml/L and 2.5ml/L respectively. The methods were applied at 
different RDE speeds. From the measured currents, fill ratios o f I4 0 /I2560 and I 160/I2560 
were computed. A plot o f fill ratio vs. the suppressor concentration was constructed. This 
is shown in the Figure 4.49. From the figure, the fill ratio Iieo/Iiseo has a higher value and 
the optimum concentration o f the suppressor lie in between 4ml/L & 6ml/L o f the 
suppressor.
A similar experimental procedure was followed to determine the best accelerant 
and leveler concentrations in Bath III. The accelerant concentration was varied in- 
between 5mEL and 25mFL in Bath III having 5ml/L of suppressor and 2.5ml/L o f 
leveler. The dummying step was followed by chronopotentiometry and 
chronoamperometry. Fill ratios o f  I40/I2560 and I160/I2560 were computed fi-om the currents 
measured at different RDE speeds. A plot o f fill ratio vs. accelerant concentration was 
constructed. The plot is shown in Figure 4.50. An optimum can be observed at 15ml/L o f 
the accelerant, after which there is fall in both the fill ratios I40/I2560 and I 160/I256O. Hence 
I5ml/L o f accelerant is chosen to be the best concentration of the accelerant to be used in 
the Bath III. 200ml o f  Bath III was taken with 15mFL o f accelerant and 5mEL o f 
suppressor. The procedure was repeated at varying concentration o f  leveler added to the
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200ml o f Bath III. The currents measured at different speeds o f  the RDE were used to 
determine fill ratios I4 0/I2 560 and I160/I2 5 6 0 . From fill ratio measurements for leveler 
concentration variation in Bath III, 3.5ml/L o f  the leveler has the highest fill ratio. For all 
other concentrations o f  the leveler, the fill ratio is very close to unity. That would mean 
that there is not much o f  a difference in the surface and bottom current density. So fi-om 
the three concentrations, 3.5ml/L o f  the leveler gives the best highest fill ratio. This is 
shown in Figure 4.51.
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Figure 4.49 Fill ratio vs. suppressor concentration - Bath 111
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Figure 4.50 Fill ratio vs. accelerant coneentration - Bath III
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Figure 4.51 Fill ratio vs. leveler concentration - Bath III
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4.4.4 Comparison of the via filling electrolytes
From the optimum concentrations o f the additives in each o f the Baths I, II and III, an 
evaluation o f the best chemistry among the three was performed. The base electrolyte in 
all the baths is an acidic copper sulfate solute with chloride content. The optimum 
concentrations o f the additives are tabulated below
Table 4.6: Optimum eoncentration o f  adc itives
Additive system Accelerant (ml/L) Suppressor (ml/L) Leveler (ml/L)
1 15 5 2.5
11 15 5 4.5
111 15 5 3.5
Linear sweep voltammetry was carried out to compare the 3 electrolytes. 200ml 
o f each electrolyte batch with the optimized additives was used. A Pt RDE was used as 
the working electrode, SCE as the reference electrode. The potential was swept from 
+200mV to -600mV at a scan rate o f 5mV/s. The CV scans were done at lOOrpm and 
lôOOrpm o f the RDE. From the return scan data, the plot o f fill ratio vs. the current 
measured at lOOrpm was constructed in a single plot. This is shown in the Figure 4.52.
Bath 1 is ruled out as it has the lowest fill ratio. The Baths 11 and 111 have fill ratios 
as high as 2.2 and 2. The difference in fill ratios is not big. The current density measured 
at lOOrpm is much larger for Bath 111 compared to Bath 11. The current densities 
measured at lOOrpm (low speed) corresponds to the deposition at the bottom o f the via. 
Each mA/cm2 corresponds to a filling rate o f  about 25nm/minute. The current density 
measured at the bottom o f  the via would be the desirable operating current density for via 
filling.
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Figure 4.52 Effectiveness o f different additive chemistries
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The additives used in a via filling chemistry were studied to understand their roles in 
effectively filling the vias. The additives investigated include 3-mercapto 1-propane 
sulfonic acid, fei5-(3-sodiumsulfopropyl)-disulfide, polyethylene glycol, C f and Br' and 
proprietary systems fi-om Rohm & Haas Electronic Materials Inc.
(1). Pulse-reverse electro deposition will result in better bottom-up filling with higher 
reverse potential.
(2). SPS acts as a better accelerant than MPSA. Aged MPSA may give filling results as 
good as SPS
(3). PEG acts as a plating rate suppressor. This is supported by lower current densities 
observed with increasing concentration o f PEG.
(4). The suppression effect o f PEG is dependent on the molecular weight. A molecular 
weight in the range 6000-8000g.mof^ gives better filling.
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(5). Comparison o f filling ability in the presence o f Cl' and Br', presence o f chloride 
ions gives a better fill ratio. This is supported by the difference in potentials 
observed at different speeds o f  the RDE.
(6). The RDE setup serves as a fine screening tool for the analysis o f  different baths. A 
good understanding o f the model helps m better screening of baths.
5.2 Recommendations
The following recommendations are suggested to further the study o f electrochemical 
deposition o f copper:
1. Perform mathematical modeling studies and correlate with experimental data.
2. Use ring disk electrode to study the Cu(l) complex formation.
3. Establish one electro analytical technique as the best screening tool for comparing 
different via filling chemistries.
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NOMENCLATURE
A Area o f the disk electrode, m^
C Concentration, mol.m-3
CE Counter electrode
D Diffusion coefficient, m^s'^
Ea Activation energy, V
F Faradays constant, A .s.mof'
ÎL Limiting current density, PJcvci
J Flux, mol.cm'^s’'
n Number o f  electrons transferred
O Oxidized species
Q Charge, C
ppm Parts per million
R Reduced species
R Gas constant, 8.314J.moF*.K'^
RE Reference electrode
RDE Rotating disk electrode
SCE Saturated calomel electrode
T Absolute temperature, K
t Time, s
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0  Potential, V
Ô Diffusion layer thickness, cm
CO Electrode rotation rate, rad.s‘*
Resistivity, gfî.cm
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